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The following document provides an account of a targeted threatened flora survey, of the proposed Mordialloc
Bypass corridor, conducted by Kate Bennetts and Dave Bainbridge on Monday the 17th of September 2018.
The aim was to locate federally, stated and advisory listed rare and/or threatened flora species within the
corridor.

Prior to the field survey, a list of target species, recorded as occurring within 5 km of the corridor, was
downloaded from the Victorian Biodiversity Atlas. The habitat requirements and key identification features for
these species was sourced from VicFlora1, and potential habitat within the corridor identified based on the
Victorian Department of Land, Water and Environment’s 2005 Ecological Vegetation Class mapping and Google
Maps aerial images. The 2017 ‘Preliminary Flora and Fauna Impact Assessment for Mordialloc Bypass’2 was
also consulted.

1

The Flora of Victoria, Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria (https://vicflora.rbg.vic.gov.au/)
WSP Parsons Brinckerhoff (2017) Preliminary Flora and Fauna Impact Assessment for Mordialloc Bypass, Document:
2135645A-SE-26-ENV-REP-0005 (RevC), Level 15, 28 Freshwater Place, Southbank VIC 3006.
2
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The field survey targeted areas that were minimally-disturbed and supported native vegetation or high
diversity revegetation. Depressions, likely to pond water, and waterways were also targeted. The survey
focused on the following locations (see Appendix 1):
-

Slashed grasslands, south of Mordialloc Creek and north-east of Royal Palm and Bangalow Way, in
Aspendale Gardens,
A high diversity planting site in the Waterways reserve land,
Slashed grasslands between Bowden Parkway and Governor Rd, Waterways,
Grazed wetlands just north of Governor Rd and east of Braeside Park,
The waterway south of Old Dandenong Road, and
Old Dandenong Drain, south of Dingley Bypass.

Areas not surveyed in detail, included those that were:
-

Occupied by businesses (e.g. around Dingley),
Heavily disturbed (i.e. areas with dumped soil, road verges, artificial drains, etc.),
Obviously privately owned or leased (i.e. fenced), and
Characterised by low diversity revegetation (i.e. freeway plantings along the Mornington Peninsular
Freeway).

It should be noted the field survey was limited by a range of other factors, including condition of the vegetation
and survey season. The native grasslands and wetlands were slashed and/or grazed at the time of assessment,
making it difficult to ascertain the full extent of the communities and the complete suite of species.
Furthermore, due to the cryptic nature and seasonal growth cycles of certain species, it may not have been
possible to detect all taxa present within the study area.

Key findings
In general, the findings of the current assessment reflected those documented in the 2017 WPW Parsons
Brickerhoff preliminary flora and fauna impact assessment for Mordialloc Bypass. Additional locations for,
possibly, three flora species of conservation were, however, recorded in September 2018.

Table one provides a precautionary list of species protected under the federal Environment Biodiversity
Protection and Conservation Act (EPBC Act 1999), the state Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act (FFG Act 1988)
and/or Advisory List of threatened Vertebrate Flora in Victoria3, that were observed in the proposed bypass
corridor in September 2018.

Two species did not support fertile material required to confirm their identity, and have therefore been
included, following a precautionary approach. An Asteraceae herb sample may be attributable to Microseris
scapigera, and the Blown-grass to Lachnagrostis punicea subsp. filifolia - based on its perennial habit and
3

DEPI (2014) Advisory list of rare or threatened plants in Victoria -2014, Department of Environment and Primary
Industries, East Melbourne.
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advice from Damien Cook the species occurred in the area. It is recommended the identity of these species be
confirmed in summer when flowering.

Table 1: Flora species of conservation significance observed in the Mordialloc Bypass corridor in September 2018.
Common Name

Scientific Name

EPBC Act
listed

FFG Act
listed

Leafy Twigsedge
Pale Swamp
Everlasting

Cladium
procerum
Coronidium
gunnianum

Large River
Buttercup

Ranunculus
papulentus

poorly
known

Plains Yam
Daisy

Microseris
scapigera

vulnerable

Purple Blowngrass

Lachnagrostis
punicea subsp.
filifolia

Matted Flax-lily

Dianella
amoena

listed

endangered

Advisory
listed

Location observed

rare

Waterways

vulnerable

listed

rare

listed

endangered

In herb-rich patches in Waterways
(Lat. -38.0168, Long. 145.1261)
Small wetlands north of Governors Rd
(Lat./Long.: -38.0064,145.1222;
-38.0061, 145.1226: -38.0053,
145.1229)
Small drainage line connecting large
water bodies between waterways and
Governor Rd (Lat./Long.: -38.0124,
145.123; -38.0125, 145.1231))
Infertile individuals observed
supported characteristics of the
species.
Small wetlands north of Governors Rd
(Lat. -38.0066, Long. 145.1223)
Infertile individuals observed
supported characteristics of the
species.
Small drainage line connecting large
water bodies between waterways and
Governor Rd (Lat. -38.0124, Long.
145.1233)
In herb-rich patches in Waterways
(Lat. -38.0168, Long. 145.1261)

Figure 1: The poorly known Ranunculus papulentus, Mordialloc Bypass, September 2018.
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In addition to the above, a more thorough survey of the Waterways reserve is likely to, and has, revealed
several more species of significance that need to be factored into any assessment of the project’s impacts.

Furthermore, it is likely that two ecological communities, listed on state and federal legislation, occur either
side of Governor Rd (see Table 2). These communities were also mapped in Waterways in the 2017 preliminary
impact assessment (see Appendix 1).

Table 2: Ecological communities of conservation significance in the Mordialloc Bypass corridor.
EPBC Act

FFG Act

Natural Damp
Grassland of the
Victorian Coastal
Plains

Plains Grassland
(South Gippsland)
Community.

Seasonal Herbaceous
Wetlands
(Freshwater) of the
Temperate Lowland
Plains.

Herb-rich Plains
Grassy Wetland
(West Gippsland)
Community

Comments from the September 2018 assessment
The recently slashed area between Waterways and Governor Rd and
sections in Waterways, supports characteristics consistent with the
listed communities, as mapped in 2017. Assessing the grassland in its
natural state (i.e. not-slashed) would allow for a more accurate
assessment of its condition.
The small wetlands north of Governors Rd meet many of the listed
communities’ criteria. However, they did not support the required
species richness. This may be, in part, due to grazing and their dry
state.
The slashed area between Waterways and Governor Rd may also
support this community (as mapped in the 2017). To accurately assess
the condition of this community it should be, ideally, surveyed in its
natural state and after inundation.

An aside
A local resident Tony (9587 4273) said he had seen Curlews in the area between Waterways and Governor Rd
and is willing to discuss the details.

Recommendations
-

Assess the areas potentially supporting the listed ecological communities in early summer and when
conditions are optimal (e.g. not grazed or slashed, and in the case of the wetland, inundated), to
confirm their presence and accurately determine their condition. This assessment should include, but
not be limited to, the small wetlands north of Governors Rd and grassland south of Governors Rd.

-

Confirm the presence of Microseris scapigera and Lachnagrostis punicea subsp. filifolia, within the
bypass corridor, when fertile in summer.

-

Ensure the impact of shading and rain interception, resulting from the proposed overpass at
Waterways, is offset as part of the project.
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Appendix – Vegetation mapping in the preliminary flora and fauna impact assessment (WPS Parsons
Brickerhoff 2017).
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